NOTICE.?

m V. A. O. D ?TV Grtn4 0ror«
xSHrof IMreetors of the United AnoUot Order
wßrof Druid* far the State of Vhfkit*, will hold
53K their Annual Meeting, at the fcall Room of
gheStfOrore. No. t, Mala street, In flle cUjr of Richmond, THIS MORNING, the Btb fort, at ifl o'clock
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By order of the Grand Setrstary.
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TTItJRSDATEVEKINO,

tfP I?lt*

justbelow the Exchange Bank, and bsve ? iml on*
taken. Tbey charge no mot* thus other*, and are
*
tare to give ?<*> life-like mi w«U-execnt«ft picture.
It Is only necesaary to five them » call tonatiify Tuorselv**« the superior (kill of lUw artists. Don't
forget the place, Mb Main street, a few doers below
g«*>.
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CAKES,

POTATOES.?
Beef

*

Little

Needlework
I'IRENCH

MILLINERY.?N.

worked'

r

"

(COLLECTIONS

LOST,

.m

(CHOICE

BUT'! EJfcc.

6
8
8
10

Danville

Greensboroogb, N. C

Germantown
Salom
Salisbury
Milton (by Flagg & Co.'s line)
ytneeyville (by same)

so
12 00

j

"

7 00
8 00
Clarksville (by Moss & Co.'b line).. 5 00
Miiton, N. C., (by name)
8 00
Yanceyville,N. C., (bv same)
9 CO
A. TALCOTT,
Chief Engineer and Supt.

Great
de 7

8

MUSIC LESSONS in clas.% and can attesd at
Trinity Church, have new an opportunity of doing
so. as a Class will be organized there on THURSDAY
EVENING next, the 3th instant,
half past 7
clock. Tern;a very

de?-2t

HULST

moderate.

J. P

cloth-

No

£9

Main street,

A. LEVY,
opposite City Hotel,
Sign of the Red Coat.
?

and Tuck Combe
Shell Puff, Side,
Buffalo Tnck, Twist and Dreseing do
Fine Ivory aE-1 Horn
do
do
India Rubber Long
do
Hair Pins, Hair Nail and Tooth Brushes
Old Windcornnd Floating Soap
Crotchet Ne*dlea, in boxes and cieee
Gold-eye Needles and Work Boxes
Crotchet ocd French Working CotUra
Linen Flops; Kirby's Pins, in
Cologne, Odours. Sopodilla Vinaigre de Toilette
For sale by
CHRISTIAN k LATHROP,
de 7
99 Main st.

A vAHi?.?Any person desirous of taking

»

buy

pOMBS AND BRUSHES
Long

?

d?*

chance to

ing.?LEVY has determined to reduce his
stock by the Ist of Jauaary, «o he will offer greater inducements than ever in order to sell off his winter
Goods by that time, as be intends to besin the manufacture of his spring and snminer Goods about the
loth January, so all in want would do well to call on

i

"

00
25
00
SO
00

HANLON.

KING'S RETAIL PRICE
CURRENT?Cash Prices.?New Hams 14c.
per lb.; D'jw Shoulders 9c.; Joies f)Jc.; Cheecc 12} ;
&

''t

T AW NOTICE.?The

**

undersigned have

They will attend the ComrU of the Citr of P'-«mood, and the Counties of Henrico, Goochland
ei...
terlioid, and Powhatan.

WM. WALLACE DAT,
JOHN G. WILLIAMS.'
Rr OrEce in Lisle'* Buiiaing, corner of Mua
Richmond,
14th streets.
Va.
no 19?im
...

T> ICHMOND AT

U M.?The txn&mittee on thin Institution have made
irrnniements for a coarse of LECTURES is the Hall of
Athenaeuin, to eooMwace on TUESDAY, the 29ththe
of
the present month. Among those already eiruul
for the coarse, are
Mr. O P Baldwi.,
Mr. O. P. R. James,
Rev. T. \. Moore,
Mr. Oto. Fred.
Rev. Geo. D. Cummiso, Prof. Gso E DabpflwT'
Mr. Wm. M. BlackSord, Prof. M.
Scheie de Vw»
Due notice will be given of the time when tach
lecture win be de lire red, aid of the subjects of
the
-Lw

Holme*.

several lecture*.

nolo?4*

VALUABLE GRANITE FRONT

®

TENEMENT, ON MAIN STREET, NEAR
TO OLD MARKET, FOR SALE ?Th*
suteriten
are authorized to soil that valuable granite front Tenementon the north side of Main street, near the
Old Market, new occupied by Mr. T. L. Angns. ITbe
lot trontt 2CJ feet, mtoing hack about ICO feetko a
wide alley.
de 3?6t
GODDIN t APPERSON.
SALE.?I wish to sail my
HOUSE on French Garden Hill. For particulars, enquire on the premises.
de 6?it*
DAVID GIBSON.

AFOR
M

CANARA BIRDS.?A

fine lot of

CANARlES?beautiful singers?jast received
ALLEN'S AR BOUR,

etffls.Waiid for sale at
de

6

corner Main and 12th

sts.

BEEF AND MUTTON.?The
PINE
X subscriber respectfully informs his friends

tad
the public that he will offer for sale TO-MORROW,
the 6th inst., at his Stall, No. 181. First Market, a very
superior lot of BEEF and MUTTON,
de 6?3t*
JOHN LINDSAY.

RUGS, &c.-We inpARPETINGS,
the
rity,

vite
attention of visitors to the
and
the public generally, to our large and complete assortment of

CARPETINGB. RUGS, &c.,

which have

been purchased in England and IXut
country on the ILOS' favorable terms, and which we
are prepared to exhibit at our

CARPET WAREROOM,

85 MAIN STREET.
Our arranetmenta eoaWe us to keop our etock wel.*
filled with the newest designs, and it now embrioei
a great varietyIs styles and patterns, of the following deac notion of Goods is this line, viz:
Super Velvet Carpeting, from the best maimfaotory in England.
Velvet Tapestry do
do
do
Brussels do
do?of good quality and colors
do?eheap and handsome goods
Patent
do
Three-ply
do?super and medium qeal-tle*
Three-thread
do?-very handsome and duratfe
Ingrain
do?from SO its to 125 CM per yd.
Rrjr
Humpand
do?low-priced and good.
Passage and Stair do? Tapeslrr and Venetian styles
Cheneille, Velvet and Super iIUGS, in gredt variety.

ALSO,

Door Mots
Parlor do

TIMES OF ALABAMA.?G.

c
new T.ard 12Jc.; pickled Salmon 10c. per lb.; new c«-

Booking

Piano Covers
M. WEST offers this day foreilc?
Floor Cloths
Table Covers.
cnmber PicSlea 33c. per gallon; Stuart's Syiup 50c.
Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi?a series
Stair Oil Cloth.
per gallon; new Buckwheat S7]c. per bag; beat of Sketches hy A. G. Baldwin; 81 25.
Purchasers are assured that these Goods trill be
pearl Starch 10c. per Ilk! crashed and powdered Sugar
The Physiology of Taste or Transcendental Gas- priced as low as is any city is the Union.
iOc. per It.; n«w Oftt Meal 6Jc. per lb.; Candles 14c. trononv* by Bnuut Savan; 81.
RICHARDSON k CO,
Salad for the Solitary, by an Epicure; 81 25.
95 Main St.
per ib : Maccaroni and Vermicelli lie. per lb.: nnd
de C-st»
de 7
14th street, next to Post Office.
every other article iu the line of Groceries at equalEXPRESS NOTICE. REly low prices.
HULST At KING,
de 7?fw
Franklin street, opposite Old Mr-rket.
CHEWERS in search of t«»«S»iMOVAL,
TO 170 MAIN STREET, OPreally fine Chewing TOBACCO, will not fail to POSITE VA. BANKS.?The snbeeriberls bott prepared to express and forward Merchandise of every
AUGUSTA
HOUSE.?MRS.
P.
A.
call
on
k
No.
125
BEERS,
Druggists,
BENNETT
® HIESKELL having taken the tennrnenta, Nos. Main street, and select from their large and elegant description to and from New York, in oonnectton
229 unci 2UI, is Bosher's Row, Main street, lately ocstock. They are agents for the factories, and supply with the well known and responsible house of BERFORD k CO j and baring arranged with the Peteitccpieilby Mrs. Abbott, is prepared to accommodate Urge or small quantities at factory rates Their ToBOARDERS by the day, month oryear.
baccos are all made from the pick of the Virginia crop, burg and Raleigh and Tennessee roads, be is aisa preto express and forward Merchandise, ke.,
Aire. 11. wishes to hire acaok, dining room servant and is warranted to please the most fastidious. Call pared
throughout Virginia, Nerth Carolina and Tennessee,
end chamber maid immediately, or lor the next year, and i.ry it.
de 7
and
trusts
de 7?lra
that by a strict attention to business oon& BEEKS, agento for the fided to his care to merit a share of pohlic patrocage.
~l STONISIIING,
MOST ASTONIttHin
OF*
The
house of Parieen fc King having dissolved,
WATER,
are now
ROCKBRIDGE ALUM
I am in no wny connected with W. B. P»m»a.
-I\TNG CURES, made by LEONARD'S INSTANT receipt
of fresh supplies from the spring direct.
RELIEF AND SPEEDY CURE FOR COUGHS,
Full particulars as to Agents, kc., will be given
at
barrel
TV
per
!n
want
will
once.
Price
Those
call
in a few days.
COI.DS, ASTHMa, HOARSENESS, lie.?LEOde 7
$10; half barrel $*>, cask.
Order goods from New York per BERPORD
NARD'S INSTANT RELIEF is the b<st Medicine
ever used for those suffering from the above comk
CO.'S Express, 38 Broatiway.
CIGARS.?We Lave juat replaints. Consumptive persons who have tried it,
W. L. MAULE,
ceived 80,000 Cigars, which we will close at $5
de 6?6t*
have found great relief from it. Hundreds that have per thousand.
Office 170 Main street.
They are really good for the money.
used it, pronounce it tho greatest Medicine of the
Also, really fine imported Cigars, of most superior
ICHABD CAUTIIORN, Auctioneer
ige. It is a pleasant Medicine, equally safe for the
quality, at"low rates.
and Commission Merchant, 15ch street, near
infant as the adult.
de 7
BENNETT k BEERS, Druggists.
Main, attends to sales of all kinds of merchandise,
To bo had in 25 and 50 cent bottles, of
Furnitnre, Groceries, Horses, fee., kc.
THOMAS LEONARD &. CO.,
GOOD SUPPLY OF THE BEST
22 Broad street,
Cash advances made upon consignments.
des
MASS LICORICE
de 7?ts
Corner of Bro'd and 4th, Richmond.
Levering' it Crushed SUGAR
AND CHILDREN'S CLOTH&c?RICHARD
TONQUA BEA*NS, M»nnJaetored TOBACCO
-ING.-S. MERCHANT k WEISIGER haveon
hand a large stock of Boys' and Children's Clothing,
V* HILL, Jr. k B. W. TALLEY, (of Hai.over,)
Russett LEATHER, and
Prime Bacon SIDES?-ic store and for sale by
of every variety and quality. Call soon and sappi)
General Agents and Collectors, attend to Miring out
yourselves.
NEGROES, Renting out HOUSES, and Collecting
de 7 SAMUEL AYRES.
de 6
CLAIMS of every description.
S. MERCHANT k WEIBIQER?Largo and handsomely decoMr. EDWARD G. RAWLING3, late of Spottsylvania, will have an interest in our business after Ist
rated China and Bisque Vasea, ornamented in I7>ANL'Y STOCKS AND NECK TIES.?
a
January 1851
de 7?d4ictlsthj
every style and of a peat variety of shapes. Also, A S. MERCHANT k WEISIGER have reoeived
beautiful Ist of Fac«y Stocks and Neck Tien. Cail
Cups and Saucers, StatuParisian Tete a Tete
for sale.?one etts, ParisianPitchers.Sets,
Cream ami Syrup Jugs, kc.
and see them at No, 112 Main street,&
de 6
of H. Smith's lever horse-powers ce.n be had at
S. MERCHANT WEISIGER.
de 7
BULKLEY Ai CO, 137 Main street.
a reducad price. Apply at EDDENS & BRANRECEIVED, ft freah supply
NAN'S, on Cary street, between 9th and 10th streets,
1 ROLL BUTTER, AND NO MIS<
de 7?eodSt*
Tan Colored LAD IKS' CLOTHS.
TAKE.? Another supply on hand, ,in lota to
VALENTINE. CRENSHAW' k CO.,
for tale at retail, by
Capitol
TIMES.?Th« Flu«h Times of suit,
and
9th,
w
«
,
Broad
U9,
No.
eor&er
<le7
BROWN k SHOOK.
1- Alabinm and Mississippi. A series of Sketches.
de 6
Wear Capitol Squat*
"ETLOUR ?Receiving and in store, for sale,
By Joseph G. Baldwin. With illnstrations?sl.2s.
A
Bolus,
hourly expected
appearance
ilv
first
?30
barrel*
Tax
Contents.?Ovid
at
various brands.
the Bar. The Bench and the Bar. Hew the Times
de 7
and for sal6 by
BROWN k SHOOK.
curved the Virginians. Assault and Battery. Simon
EDWIN WORTHAM k CO
de 3
Sugg, Jr. A legal Biography Squire A. mii Fritters.
XpXTRA FAMILY FLOUR.?Swoope's
50 boxes Bueha Six««,
Jonathan and the Constable. Sharp Fitancieiing.? -M-J Family, prime article.
\_y Julding, for »aL» bv
Cave Bnrton of Kentucky. Justification after VerBROWN k SHOOK,
dict. An o*ticflT of Hor.c
Hon. S. S. Prentiss.?
de 7
da 7
DAVENPORT. ALLEN k 00.
Corner Union and Franklin sts.
The Bax of the South West. Hon. Francis Strother.
Msg.
AND
and
McGee.
Sean
set
ORIME
NEW
RICE
this
FAMILY FLOUR?Relanding
day
Equitable
McFee
An
jCJ cliving from the b*«t mill*, a cuperior article
off. A Cool Rejoinder. A Heavy Court. Samoel A arid for saJc by
Hoyle, Esq. John Stout aud Mark SnllWan. Mr.
d<'7
for familiee tad retailers. For»al«by
WILLIAMS k BROTHER.
de 8
J. J. PRY.
Onslow. Jo. Hey from. Old Uncie John Examining
a Candid ite for License.
ru| BI3LS. COFFEE SUGAR in stow
&.c
OILS, WINDOW CLASS,
This very amasing and cWar work iUuctrntes the Uv and for eala by
PAINTS,
periods, characters and phases of Southern Society.
A Kor (ale in qaaatitie* to rait i>urch*»T« by
dj 'I
WILLIAMS k BROTHER.
PURCELL, LADD It CO.,
The scheme of the articles are original in design and
t
DiuggUU, 3L' Mum «texecation.
PACKAGES LOVERING S «Edo 7
At\ FINED
Gray'*Elegy?beautifully illustrated with new and HtVf
SUGARS?Loaf, Cruahed and Pow!?We call the at
oripina designs. by Berke.t K<wt->r. One velnme Bvo. dered, receiving thU da* by
LOCKS!
printed op stout vellotu tiated Paper. Cloth anof P*de 7
WILLIAMSt BROTHER.
tention of purchaser* to omr *Mortu>f»i>t Bronisd
tique jr.lt,
Maohe, Roeowood, Blacktod
$3.
#1 50, morocco antique
This is by far the most unique cabinet edition of OECTIFIED WHISKEY landing tills
yor^l.iowwth.tradjb^
tbvi immortal poem ever published.
A%» day and for tale by
Hufeland's Art of Prolonging Life, edited by Erasd'- 7
WILLIAMS* BROTHER.
mus Wilson. F. R. 8
GREUUES.?Cofioe Urns,
Grayson's Theory of Christianitr. For sale by
Orequea, Coifoe audTea Port, Chajin* Ditk**
4, in
3
ACKEREL-No3.
for
supply rm:«iYU, t<
JAMES WOODHOU3E,
ITJL wholw, half, quarter, ei|Mh and iixteeotb
M AW
EngU* Bqnar*
pickagea, for aale by
k BROTHER.
de 7
WILLIAMS
"
W K ca the attention of the public to our
COTCH WHISKEY.?2 puncheons la-of
our own
Scutch Whlrtey, a «up*rior article,a'nl
'Wgp a*crtrnent ofblock tin Tea and Cofle,
received, at GOLDSJIITS cheap
,7 CotW
(me,
for?»{? ??
How
Pot*. Eire Boilers, Steak, Stew and OyslOOdouen more »f tboae rorta'km dirv<t. cow b Owtoro
store. No 41 Mtie «tr««t,
T, WOETIiAM * CO.
ter Dwh.*, all sirre; Dish Covers In sets and mnsls
7
de
7
CHAS.
do
NAPKINS at 61 c«nt«.
*
with macy other nwfW articles, at
OR STOLEN, on the f|X)UACCt) AND ClGAßS??Superior
de 7 BPLKLEY k CO'f , 137 Main st. 2C?]x STRAYED
X Chtwta* Tobacco; Havana *od Priueif* tig*!*,
Nu»emb«r,
bay MU LE, about
of
I9tt
TOILET ARXICLEB.-Isruihf..,Co^; li yean old. of medium at-:, dark
for whick a liberal re- of the «-*,
Poctades.'Poath Powder*, Colore Water. Exward will be pa«.
r)e 7
BwiinUi < Mala d.
tracts for th- Handkf-rciiiot, Staying Soaw, luuor
JQS 0 WA ,rrtJi port
btiopß, Uc. For sale by
below RocAett*.
d* S?l2*
PLATE.?bitgle, Crocs said Hooting
TIN
PL'RCELL, LADI) k CO.,
<v>7
?50 boxes Jackson'* Tallow I. Tin, of aJt doacriptioirfußutaia bb»«C t«« %<M
Pnafxlsts, M Main st.
Cwidlea, SO boxa* Hin«a' do do. For tale hv
*%£**
ItOO.
| |LLS. ?bleached Solar, Machinery, SperCHAtf. T. WQRTHAM A CO
de 7
jnacstl and Tanner's OIL. ForaaJeby
UTS.?Ahnonds, Fectu Nuti, V
pieoe
super
E
have
received
1
\I
just
OAVRN
ALLifHfc
d'l
PORT.
OO
Xl Palm Nut. and Fiibwta. lW
BLACK VELVET. f«»
WWdwU
l> L. & A.
COFFEE Also, wide and Mrrow Shut Vaiv.: Kibfr?a; tow frwb,)ut imtoJ
*-*>»
Uacaivin*
bj
BVOJUvi?
*M fo» *ti«
kt
ikui«»?#..w7
auiwmk oo
vAvrsrvar,
k CO.
-

TOBACCO
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BOYS'
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Horse-power
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_
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Aether
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JUST
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CLOCKS!

COFFEE
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?
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%

CO'

-
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C""ANI)LES.

?
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STUART'S"
Aiisb

goBTHAM

,

[^^«u^

i

I

!

Lambs-

ffi.s

"

\u25a0'

I
'

1
,

\u25a0»

.

.

Co.'a stages daily.

&

j

"

THE

"

move atT< o>elo?V, precisely.

Liberal arrangements
of
echool*.
Descriptive Pamphlets of thia gr*at America*Plot
may
tore
be had at the door. Al«o,
Ticket* a-i
Pamphlets may be had at the Book Stores
and y
errc
cipal Hotels.
B. J. GREENWOOD, Manager.

T^TOTICE

10S.T,

Taft^M
D^^Tarmade
2^ SWU^
for the admUnon

tto

3

C

Richmond

&L

QOW,MI
M'**
J2! k * thto be
eminent jodfee,
. ?.*
suw-rinr tol~
nmdar work nw exb.blterf in this £ mtL
b-aatifnland stapendone "Mirror of
ths Wouuerfitf
Dream cost upwards of #lt 000.
OP Admission 3$ vats. Doors open at 7 o'cloti

CUTLERY,

"

tableaux~~

This tuWinae

"

**

ud«ww

PILGIUM'fe
PROGRESS"
and a&Uae work of art

"

lVf

*\u25a0«

4i

"

~

1 e ****?<

'

7^ r -

AT THE ODD FELLOW'S HALL.
F° R A FEW DAYS ONLY!
CoamKTieiDg Tuesday F.veV Nor. 20 law
Consisting of Sixty Majrtu&cent 6c«»e«.
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of polemics at the point of the sword, and Pa
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rituns flying to anew continent forconscience
Bo mucfifor suicide. Americans, generally,
sake, signalu' heir accession to power, by
burring witch and hanging quakers, in are too smart to indulge in such nonsense.?
which Whigs and Tories hunted each other Political suicide is the only self murder
to the death, and howled like sav age wolves which is common in this country, and even
ever the Wood that trickled from tho block. that is always involuntary.
That was no doubt an uncomfortable age to
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an
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of
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were born in
beside? the President's Message.
toleration.
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we have by no means arrived at the highest way of the Jack me and Greenbrier rivers.
The Mail, in announcing the election of Lynn
pitch of toleration and charity. We are
Boyd as Speaker of the Ilouse at Washington, says
tree to think as wo please in politicß and renever distinguished himself in any way ex.
ligion, and we are equally free to denounce hehas
cept by hie blind and rabid partisanship, and notes
and abuse all who differ from us in opinion.
with pleasure the fact that Messrs. Cankie and
There are few men who do not avail themPowell did not Tote for him. Speakiug of Mr
selves ofboth privileges to the extent ol" their
Forney, H says there are some reminiscences Of
capacity. Mankind are just as narrow, sclf- hie pact career that would not exactly bear icspec.
oplniated, unwilling to make allowances for tion, but don'tknow that he is any the worse Clerk,
the errors and faults of each other as they in conclusion the Me.il says the Administration has
ever were. They are not only certain of their thus for everything its own way; but whether it
own infallibility of opinion, but they do not will hold its own" all the way through Congress,
the effect of Santa Anna's admission into Mexi.
believe that other men are as sincere in their like
co by President Polk," remains to be seen."
convictions as themselves. It is true, they
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may not use the thumb-screw or the rack
dent's Mew-age. Wftextract a portion ofits comto give potency to their arguments, but there plimentary remarks:
ig one weaponwhich thoy may use, and which
But, far above any mere excellence of rhetoric,
is capable of more mischief than all the enwill the country prize and applaud the patriotic sentiment
cound doctrines of this incomparable
gines of the inquisition. This is the tongue, paper. and
Since Madison left the Executive Mansion,
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to the country. TBe old State Rights School have
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harmed
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of
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but
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times,
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of the
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man living can be burned to death, on a slow the sovereign States.
fire. Political opponents can no longer send
The Enquirtr has also an article on The Comeach other to prison or the scaffold, but be- promise and the Baltimore Platform," showing tha 1
hold how they butcher each other's characthe assertion that the Baltimore Convention pro*
nouncedjudgmentonthcCompromise measures is
ter in the public prints. It is almost impossible in these days, famous for charity a misrepresentation offact.
The Bulletin notice; the cheif points in the Presiand toleration, for the public to form a corattention to the condi- ger sizis.
rect opinion of the talents and character of dent's Message. It also calls
are
N. B. Directions for tlie guidance of Patients
our State currency, as urred by Gov. Johnde 3?1" 7
any leading public man. Many a sensitive tion of
affixed to each Pet or Box.
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New style Velvet and Cloth CLOAJCS
Rich Cashmere and Span Silk PLAIDS
Plain French MEMJNOES and DELAINES
Few elegant DreiKi in "MORE ANTIQUE"
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